
Ref: 13th WR/19th - 23rd July, 2021

13TH WEEKLY REPORT OF AISB

FROM 19TH JUL, 2021 TO 23RD JUL, 2021

Dear Parents,

We know that the world is on the path of E-Learning and Digital era.

The situation demands that adaptability is the only way of survival.

When the world is going through the worst crisis and the schools are
closed for the students, our school started the new academic session
without disturbing the schedule of the Annual Planner through Virtual
Classes for all standards (Pre-primary to XII) which was highly
appreciated and supported by the parents and students.

Our students are learning a lot through academic and co-curricular
activities conducted online with full enthusiasm.

We are pleased to share with you the Weekly Report of online classes from 19th Jul, 2021 to 23rd Jul,
2021 of AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, BHARUCH.

PRE-SCHOOL (Main Campus, SA Campus, RK Campus)

PRAYER TIME

● Father, We Thank You

● Sanskrit Shlok – Shubham Karoti kalyanam



JOY GROUP

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Tiny tots discussed their Favourite Pet.
Rhymes :- ABC song & Number song.

MATHS Kiddos did the worksheet of Identifying the number & Cross out the
picture according to number, pg n0. 23 & 25.

GK Little champs were introduced with Domestic Animals.

GROSS MOTORS Little toddlers played with a Balloon by keeping it in the air.

LIFE SKILLS Little munchkins did the activity of Dressing & Undressing of T-shirts.

YOGA SESSION Toddlers practiced First two poses of Surya Namaskar.

ART & CRAFT Kiddos enjoyed Scribbling on slate with Chalk.

NURSERY

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Little toddlers talked about their Favourite Toys. They have shown all their
toys to the teacher & peers.
Rhymes:-Revision of Row Row Row your boat & Rain Rain go away.

ENGLISH Kiddos did the Zigzag Pattern in the workbook & notebook.

MATHS Little champ had Written no. 3 in the workbook & in the notebook.

EVS Little munchkins explored The Things in my Room in the Show & Tell
session.
Introduction of Different Festivals celebrated in India.

STORY Tiny toddlers revised the story of Fox and The Grapes.

GROSS MOTORS Little toddlers Played with a Balloon by keeping it in the air.

LIFE SKILLS Little munchkins did the activity of Dressing & Undressing of T-shirts.



YOGA Toddlers practiced First three poses of Surya Namaskar.

ART & CRAFT Little champs did Drawing of a Tree.

LKG

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Little munchkins talk about Me and My Society.
Rhymes:- Introduced Tea pot, दो चहेू.

ENGLISH Kiddos were introduced to small letters s,t,u, & practiced writing in workbook
& notebook.

MATHS Little toddlers revised counting 1 to 10, & practiced writing nos. 1 to 50 in a
notebook.

EVS Tiny toddlers were introduced with Me & My Society.

HINDI Little champ did writing practice of क से कमल in workbook & notebook.

STORY Kiddos revised शरे और चहूा & The Lion and The Mouse.

ART & CRAFT Little munchkins made the Collage of Cute Puppy, pg nop. 38.



UKG

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Kiddos discussed Eating Healthy Breakfast.
Rhymes :- Colour, कुहू कुहू बोले कोयल

ENGLISH Little toddlers did ‘ap’, ‘at’ ending CVC words.
Phonics - Introduced sight words.

MATHS Tiny kiddos wrote numbers from 101 to 150 in their notebook, also introduced
number names 15 & 16.

EVS Tiny tots did the Revision of Colours. Introduction of Seasons was done &
Spellings of Summer & Winter was written in notebook.

HINDI Little munchkins Revised three letter words.

FUN WITH SCIENCE
Introducing children to science at a young age assists in their brain development. Even
toddlers can do science experiments. By using materials that children like to play with, or
things which are usually available at home. It helps them to grow big ideas and
understand fundamental concepts. Our AIPS science activities do more than offer up
facts. It also values the role of wonder, error to make sense and to find out things about
the world. While some concepts may be too complex for children to grasp just yet, science
for preschoolers encourages them to grow their knowledge from one experiment to the
next. It helps them to recognise patterns and keeps your child’s curiosity alive.

We did the “Go Away Germs experiment” along with our toddlers on 19/07/21 (Monday).
All little toddlers were ecstatic & performed the experiments wonderfully.

https://www.petitjourney.com.au/petit-fun-science-experiments-for-kids/


CODING

People are smarter than computers. We decide what actions we want a computer to
carry out, and then we communicate in a language the computer understands in order
to complete tasks. We call this language “code”, and we instruct the computer using
specific commands.

Sequence is the order that commands are executed by a computer. It allows us to
carry out tasks that have multiple steps. In programming, sequence is a basic
algorithm: A set of logical steps carried out in order.

We included the Rolly Polly Rhyme & Teddy Bear Rhyme (on 23/07/21 Friday), to
make toddlers understand the sequencing in a fun way. Children have followed all the
commands given by the teacher & did the actions as per the command.

The above picture depicts how Little toddlers start crawling on knees till they start
walking on their feet. Step by step growth of a child can also be known as
SEQUENCING.



PRIMARY, SECONDARY & HIGHER SECONDARY

Grade -1

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar:- Ch-17 “Alphabetical Order” Ch-19 “Who am I” and Ch-20 “One and Many”'
were completed. Exercises related to the chapters were discussed in class.

Hindi रजनीगंधा:- पाठ- 2 "गाजर का हलवा"  पाठ- 3 "सयाल� मछल�" का पठन-पाठन हुआ।

EVS Students were introduced with a new Ch-13 "Our festivals" half explanation of the
chapter completed.

Maths Chapter check up done from chapter "Subtraction".

Computer Students learned about parts of computer.

GK Paper craft activity: Kids learned and enjoyed how to make ‘Paper Bird’.

Arts & Crafts Fox: Page no. 11. Have you heard the story of a clever fox and crow !! Colour it before
the fox makes you fool !!

Grade -2

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature:- L-4 “Nikhil in Trouble” and was taught through enactment and facts.

Hindi �याकरण:- पाठ- "�लगं" का वी�डयो �वारा �या�या तथा �ल�खत अ�यास, स�ंा के भेद� का अ�यास
काय� |

EVS Ch-3 “People Who Help Us” was completed. Worksheet and textual exercise was
completed.

Maths Chapter-3 “Subtraction”
Students learned about "The Hundreds Grid", Subtraction with Regrouping -
Subtracting a - 1 digit number from a 2 - digit number, subtracting a 2 digit number
from a 2- digit number.

Computer Textbook exercises are done from Ch-4. An exam has been conducted from this
chapter.

GK No class conducted.



Arts & Crafts Mushroom: Page no. 11. Draw this beautiful picture with amazing colour.

Grade -3

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature:- L-5 A message in a bottle and poem My Playmate was taught through
enactment and facts.

Hindi रजनीगंधा:- पाठ- 'पेड़- पौध� म� �ाण ' पठन-पाठन तथा सारग�भ�त �या�या भाषा �ान म� अ�यास
काय� क� प�ूत � एवं ��न उ�र पर चचा� ।काय�प�क (वक� शीट) म� क�वता क� पिं�तयां परू� करो तथा
खाल� �थान भरो का अ�यास काय� |

Science Chapter-8 "Birds" explained to the students.

SST Chapter-4 “Caring for Each Other” was discussed and explained. Textual exercise
was completed.

Maths Chapter-3 “Subtraction”
Students learned about - Using bar models for problem solving, subtraction models,
build skills - not enough information. And chapter check up.

Computer Textbook exercises are done from Chapter-3.

GK Students were discussed and explained in Chapter "Feeding the World and Modern
Superheroes".

Arts & Crafts Tree: Page no. 13. Decorate the tree by pencil shaving and colour it.

Grade -4

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar:- L-7 Perfect Tense is going on. Few practice exercises were discussed.

Hindi रजनीगंधा:- पाठ - 'फूल और कांटा' का क�वता गान तथा सारग�भ�त �या�यान ।
�याकरण:- पाठ - '�वशषेण' का वी�डयो �वारा �या�या तथा �ल�खत अ�यास तथा काय�प�क
(वक� शीट) म� सव�नाम के भेद� का अ�यास काय� |

Science Half of the explanation of Ch-3 "Clothes We Wear" completed.

SST Chapter-3 "Physical Geography of India" students learnt the islands🏝 and rivers of
India. Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Maths Chapter-3 “Multiplication”



Children learned about Multiplying by a 3- digit number and with "0" factors and word
problems.

Computer Students learned about the more tools and different effects of painting in Tux Paint.
Solved the exercise of this chapter.

GK Students were discussed and explained Ch- "Inspiring Leaders".

Arts & Crafts Monkey: Page no. 15. Colour the monkey by crayons.

Grade -5

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature:- Completed the poem ‘Cargoes’ that had been started last week.
Grammar:- Completed L-5- ‘Reflexive Pronouns’.

Hindi रजनीगंधा:- पाठ - ' चाण�य और च�ंग�ुत ' का पठन-पाठन तथा पाठ का सार ।
�याकरण:- �वशषेण अ�याय का वी�डयो के �वारा सभी �बदंओुं क� �या�या एवं �ल�खत अ�यास |
काय�प�क (वक� शीट) म� सव�नाम के भेद  का अ�यास काय� |

Science Students were introduced with a new Lesson “Rocks and Minerals”. Explanation of
the lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been given during the
explanation. Keywords, hard-words and the whole exercise of this lesson has been
done.

SST Ch-3 “Temperature Zones of the Earth” was discussed and explained using different
pictures and examples. Textual exercise was discussed.

Maths Started a new lesson that is "Multiplication, Division and their Application" where in
students learnt basic mathematical operations.

Computer Ch-3 “Managing Files and Folders”. Discussed the exercises of this chapter.
Started with Ch-4 “Features in Microsoft Word 2010”.
Learned about Format painter and superscript, subscript.

GK Students were discussed and explained Chapter - "Megapolises on rivers".

Arts & Crafts Vegetable: Page no. 15. With the help of earbud make impressive by dipping in
different colours.



Grade -6

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Completed Lesson ‘The Great Train Journey’ with explanation and question-answers.

Hindi रजनीगंधा:- L-8 "बाल कृ�ण गोखले" पाठ का पठन-पाठन एवं पाठ के अतं म� आए ��न - उ�र, भाषा
�ान के �र�त �थान� क� प�ूत � ।
L-9 "सबसे अनमोल" पाठ का पठन पाठन एव ं�या�या - जार�।

Science Students were introduced with a new Lesson “Fibre to Fabric”. Explanation of the
lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been given during the
explanation. Keywords and the whole exercise of this lesson has been done.

SST History:- Chapter-5 "The Vedic Age" students learnt the meaning of Veda and lives of
Early Vedic People.

Maths L-3 Explained how to find LCM with different methods like prime factorisation and
common division method. Also solved word problems Based on LCM .

Gujarati પાઠ-6 'પાયલ �ું સાહસ' નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો. �માં એક છોકર�નાં પોતાના ભાઈને બચાવતા હાથ
બળ� �ય છે અને તે પોતાની �હ�મત અને સાહસ �ારા પગથી લખવા�ું શીખે છે અને શાળામાં પણ

�ય છે. રમત મા ંપણ ભાગ લ ેછે.

Sanskrit L-3 "सः - त,े सा - ता :, तत ्- ता�न " इस पाठ आए एकवचन एव ंबहुवचन का वा�य �योग |

Computer Ch-4 Microsoft PowerPoint 2010.  Discussed the exercises of this chapter.
Started with Ch-5 Animating text and Objects.
Learned about different transition effects and animation effects.

GK Ch-11 “ SAARC Countries” was discussed and explained with different exercises.

Arts & Crafts Lips: Page no. 15. Draw these lips step by step and do pencil shading.

Grade -7

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature:- Completed the lesson ‘The Story of An Invitation’ with explanation and
question-answers. Started L-4 ‘The Carew Murder Case’.

Hindi रजनीगंधा:- L-9 "आ�थ�य" पाठ का पठन-पाठन एवं �या�या साथ ह� भाषा �ान के �र�त �थान� क�
प�ूत � ।



Science Students were introduced with a new lesson Acids, Bases and Salts. Explanation of
the lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been given during the
explanation. Keywords and the whole exercise of this lesson has been done.

SST History:- Chapter-4 "The Mughal Empire". Students learnt the achievements of
Akbar, Jahangir, Shahjahan and Aurangzeb.

Maths Started new lesson that is "Simple Linear Equations" wherein students learnt how to
find the value of unknown variables with exercise sums.

Gujarati પાઠ-7 નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો �મા ંબ ેસાચા િમ�ોની વાતા� છે.

Sanskrit L-6 "अम�ूया�न मौि�तका�न" पाठ के �लोक� का �हदं� अनवुाद स�हत पठन ।

Computer Ch-1 Number system.  Discussed the exercises of this chapter.
Solved the sums of binary multiplication and binary division.

GK Ch-11 “Persian Gulf Countries” was explained and discussed using different
exercises.

Arts & Crafts Face parts study: Page no. 18. Draw these parts of body and enjoy pencil shading as
given.

Grade -8

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature:- Completed the lesson ‘The World Renowned Nose’ with explanation and
question - answers and started the poem ‘Homeless’.

Hindi रजनीगंधा:- L-9 "स�य है सतत सघंष� ह�" क�वता क� �या�या एव ंअ�यास क� प�ूत � ।
L-10 "अधंकार म� �काश " कहानी क� �या�या एव ं��न उ�र, �र�त �थान� क� चचा� ।

Science Students were introduced with a new Lesson “Conservation of Plants and Animals”.
Explanation of the lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been
given during the explanation.Keywords and the whole exercise of this lesson has
been done.

SST History:- Chapter-4 "Colonialism and Tribal Societies" students learnt the meaning of
tribal and causes of different tribal revolts.

Maths L-8 Solved word problems of exercise 8D which is based on linear equations in one
variable.

Gujarati કા�ય 7 મનગમતી �દવાળ�નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો હતો.

Sanskrit L-6 "दजु�ना प�रहत��याः" पाठ के पाठ बोध एव ं�याकरण बोध के �र�त �थान� क� प�ूत � ।

Computer Students learned about queries with multiple criteria in the database and started with
another database object Form.

GK No class due to holiday.



Arts & Crafts Still life: Page no. 21. Draw these amazing art and enjoy pencil shading.

Grade -9

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Completed the lesson ‘The Happy Prince’ and conducted the ‘Story Telling
Competition’.

Hindi �पश� :- ' रह�म के दोहे ' पाठ के �सगं स�हत भाव तथा का�य स�दय� का �ल�खत अ�यास |

Gujarati કા�ય 7 નવસ�નની વાટ� નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો �માં ��ૃવી પર ન�ું અને �ચર�થાયી રચી જવાનો

ઉ�સાહ દશા��યો છે.

Physics Newton's laws of motion, conservation of linear momentum and the numerical based
on the  the topics.

Chemistry Ch-2 is to on. Explained about types of solutions.

Biology Discussed questions/answers of Ch-15.

Economics Class not  taken due to holiday.

Civics Chapter-2 constitution design completed.

Maths Started a new lesson that is "Lines and Angles" wherein explained basic terms and
definitions with different examples. Also from chapter 7, theorem 7.2 and 7.3 were
explained and sums related to it are being solved.

Computer Started with the new unit PowerPoint Presentation.
Discussed the components of the powerpoint window.

Arts & Crafts Nature drawing: Nature drawing:  Observe the flower and paint your own way.

Grade -10

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English In Grammar, the topic “Clauses” is completed with explanations, examples and
exercise.

Hindi �पश� :- �नदा फाजल� - "अब कहां दसूर� के दखु से दखुी होने वाले" �नबधं के ��न उ�र क� चचा�
�याकरण:- समास - अ�ययीभाव समास एव ंत�प�ुष समास क� सपंणू� �या�या ।

Gujarati પાઠ 9 અન ે10 નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.



Physics Explained the numerical s from the topic refraction through the lens.

Chemistry Ch-2 Acid, base and salt is going on.

Biology Ch-7 Control and coordination; oral test conducted.

Geography A new Chapter 'Manufacturing Industries' started and is in progress.

Civics Chapter-3 going on.

Maths Graphical representation of cf is going on.

Computer Discussed the other examples of goal seek and data table.
Students learned about linking of different worksheets and workbooks in Ms Excel.

Grade -11 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Chemistry Revision  for PT-1 exams.

Physics Revision for PT-1 exams.

Biology Completed Ch-9 “Biomolecules” and revision for PT- I is going on.

Maths Various forms of equations of line are going on.

English No class conducted.

Physical
Education

Chapter-2 completed up to the topic “Modern Olympics”.

Grade -11 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Accountancy Chapter-3 is in progress.

Business
Studies

Chapter-2 completed . Started revision of Periodic Test-1.

Economics
(Stats)

Chapter-4 started and is in progress.



Micro
Economics

Revision of Periodic Test-1 done.

English No class conducted.

Physical
Education

Chapter-2 completed up to the topic “Modern Olympics”.

Grade -11 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Psychology Chapter three completed up to the discussion of “Peripheral Nervous System”.

Political Science Revision of 1st periodic test done. Chapter-2 is in progress.

History Chapter-2 completed.

Economics
(Stats)

Chapter-4 started and is in progress.

Micro
Economics

Revision of 1st periodic test done.

English No class conducted.

Physical
Education

Chapter-2 completed up to the topic “Modern Olympics”.

Grade -12 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Chemistry Chapter “Biomolecules” is going on.

Physics Faraday's law, Lorentz law about electromagnetic induction, induced emf and
eddy current.

Biology Completed Ch-11 “Biotechnology Principles and Process” and started Ch-9.

Maths Linear programming is going on.

English Syllabus is completed.



Physical
Education

Chapter-3 completed.

Grade -12 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Accountancy Chapter-5 is completed. Chapter-6 started and is in progress.

Business
Studies

Chapter-6 “Staffing” going on.

Macro
Economics

Chapter-4 is in progress.

Indian
Economics

Chapter-7 “Employment” started.

English Syllabus is completed.

Physical
Education

Chapter-3 completed.

Grade -12 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Psychology Chapter-8 was introduced in the class and discussed with various examples of
human environment interactions and its impact on human behavior.

Political Science Lesson - “Security in the contemporary world” completed

Macro
Economics

Chapter-4 is in progress.

Indian
Economics

Chapter-7 “Employment” going on.

English Syllabus is completed.

Physical
Education

Chapter-3 completed.



FOR,
AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
BHARUCH


